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INSIDE THE ISSUE
DECEMBER
RECAP

Acceptance packets, transfer
tools and holiday festivities,
oh my! This December was
full of firsts.

JANUARY EVENTS
& ANNOUNCEMENTS

With both virtual and
in-person options, there is an
event fit for every student and
family!

EAGLE
SPOTLIGHT

Get to know Chia Yang – a
junior business administration
major and math minor from
Richburg, South Carolina.

DECEMBER RECAP

Our first group of #EaglesRising2021 were
welcomed to the Winthrop family! Decisions
were released virtually on December 1, and
the acceptance packets arrived a few days
later. Check out their celebrations under the
hashtag #EaglesRising2021.
Last month, we introduced our brand-new
Transfer Credit Evaluator, or TraCE. This
powerful tool is a game changer for our
transfer students to get their credits
evaluated fast and track their transfer
progress.
The 85th annual lighting of the magnolia
tree took place virtually on December 4. This
longtime tradition kicks off the Rock Hill
Christmas Parade and Christmasville, both of
which took place virtually this year.

JANUARY EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
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18

Bridge Information Session

Check out our partnership with York
Technical College and learn more
about how to seamlessly transfer to
Winthrop via the Bridge Program!

Chat with an Eagle

Starting on January 18, you can sign
up for a Chat with an Eagle session
with a current student to learn more
about life as a Winthrop Eagle.

Welcome to the Team, TraCE!

December 1 marked the launch of our
all-new Transfer Credit Evaluator, or
TraCE! This powerful tool can evaluate
transfer credits and track student’s
progress. To get started, visit
Winthrop.Transfer.Degree.

JAN

Saturday Visit (Virtual & In-Person)

JAN

Campus Visit Options

16
ALL

Kick off your weekend with our
Saturday Visit! Join either in-person or
virtually for a presentation and tour of
our beautiful campus.
Get to know Winthrop with an
admissions presentation and tour!
Offered Monday-Friday, in-person at
10:30 A.M. or virtually at 4 P.M.

#EaglesRising2021

Our first round of decisions were
virtually released on December 1 and
admit packets arrived by mail a few
days later. Be sure to apply by
February 1 to get your decision at our
next Decision Day, February 15!

EAGLE SPOTLIGHT:
CHIA YANG

Why did you choose Winthrop? What made it
stand out? I chose to attend Winthrop
University because it was one of the
universities that made me feel at home. It was
far yet, not so far from my hometown, so it was
the perfect location. In addition, with my
interest in going into Business, Winthrop
University was right beside the best location,
Charlotte, NC. All in all, Winthrop was the
perfect location for everything I wanted.
In your opinion, what makes Winthrop
"Winthrop"? The thing that makes Winthrop
"Winthrop" are their efforts in diversity and
inclusion.
If you could put your Winthrop experience
into one word, what would it be and why?
Growth. Winthrop is a wonderful place for you
to grow and nourish before going into the
workplace. Every professor is willing to help
you as long as you have the courage to ask.
Winthrop also offers a ton of resources that you
can use to help you in many ways such as
counseling, resume building, scholarship
searching, etc.
What advice do you have for students
considering Winthrop?
1. Be comfortable with being uncomfortable.
2. Put in the effort.
3. Prepare for the worse but expect the best.
4. Breath and take it step by step.
5. Remember your purpose.

APPLY NOW
Questions about your application? Want to meet your Admissions Counselor? Connect with us!
Instagram: @WinthropAdmissions | Email: admissions@winthrop.edu | Phone: 803/323-2191
For our previous monthly newsletters, visit our Monthly Newsletter Archive page.

